Hello, Grade 6. I hope you’re all
well and happy this week!
Esta semana seguimos con SNAPPET e empezamos coa UNIT 2. Repasaredes vocabulario (tédelo ao final da páxina) e tamén o PAST SIMPLE of
IRREGULAR VERBS (affirmative, negative and questions) que atoparedes
na seguinte páxina. Na última páxina deste documento tedes unha copia
dun texto (LOST IN THE MUSEUM) que pertence á lección 3 desta unidade.
Algúns de vós aínda non rematastes as leccións da UNIT 1. Non vos demoredes en facelo porque se non váisevos acumular o traballo. Recordade que
nas tarefas da semana pasada tamén había un KAHOOT! por facer. Os que
teñan dificultades para a topar o Kahoot!, só teñen que mirar na páxina
web do colexio, onde pon 1ª maio e clicar na ligazón que hai ao fondo da
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páxina.
Keep calm and keep working.
Best wishes from your English teacher, María.

UNIT 2— VOCABULARY

PAST SIMPLE — IRREGULAR VERBS
AFFIRMATIVE

NEGATIVE

QUESTIONS

ANSWERS

Acontnuación tedes o texto para a actividade 3 de Snappet (tamén
está na aplicación)

3. Lost in the Museum
[Perdido en el museo]

Alice, Lisa, Martin, and Dad went on holiday in New York City. They were all very
happy and excited because they went to a famous museum called the Metropolitan
Museum of Art (The MET). Alice loved all of the ancient jewellery. Lisa liked the
classic artifacts, Martin saw the interesting sculptures, and Dad looked at the ancient
coins. The family spent one whole day visiting the museum because there were so
many interesting things to see.
When they arrived at the museum, no one could believe what they saw. It was so
cool!
Dad: Look at all of these ancient artifacts. How old is this coin? Is it over 400 years old?
Guide: The coin is more than two thousand years old. Everything here was made before the year zero!
Alice: I love all the ancient jewellery. The earrings are made of glass. There aren't
necklaces or earrings like this today.
Martin: Over here there is a beautiful statue made of stone. It has a description of
the history of the Roman Forum in Italy. All of this is wonderful, isn't it?
Lisa: Wow! There are ancient pots here that the Romans used to cook food. You
can't find pots and bowls like this today, can you?
Everyone concentrated on the things that interested them. Dad studied the metal
coins, Alice took photos of the beautiful bracelets, Martin read the description of
the statues made of stone, and Lisa looked at the pots and ancient utensils made of
stone.
When they finished, they looked up and didn't see their family. There were so many
people at the museum because it's very famous. They had to find each other!
Alice thought: I'll go to the exit and wait there. That's a good idea, isn't it?
Lisa thought: There must be somewhere I can go. Oh! To the exit.
Dad thought: Everyone will probably go to the exit. I'll go there.
Dad, Alice, and Lisa arrived to the exit and saw each other. But wait, where was
Martin? Everyone looked at each other and thought, THE STATUES!

